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A buckling analysis has been carried out to investigate the response of laminated composite cylindrical panel with an elliptical
cutout subject to axial loading. The numerical analysis was performed using the Abaqus finite-element software. The effect of the
location and size of the cutout and also the composite ply angle on the buckling load of laminated composite cylindrical panel is
investigated. Finally, simple equations, in the form of a buckling load reduction factor, were presented by using the least square
regression method. The results give useful information into designing a laminated composite cylindrical panel, which can be used
to improve the load capacity of cylindrical panels.

1. Introduction

Laminated composite shells are widely used in many indus-
trial structures including automotive and aviation due to
their lower weights compared to metal structures [1]. Many
of these shell structures have cutouts or openings that serve
as doors, windows, or access ports, and these cutouts or
openings often require some type of reinforcing structure
to control local structural deformations and stresses near
the cutout. In addition, these structures may experience
compression loads during operation, and thus their buckling
response characteristics must be understood and accurately
predicted in order to determine effective designs and safe
operating conditions for these structures.

For predicting the buckling load and buckling mode
of a structure in the finite-element program, the linear
(or eigenvalue) buckling analysis is an existing technique
for estimation [2]. In general, the analysis of composite
laminated shell is more complicated than the analysis of
homogeneous isotropic ones [3].

In the literature, many published studies investigated the
buckling of laminated composite plates with a cutout [4–10].
Few studies are available on buckling of composite panel.
Kim and Noor [11] studied the buckling and postbuckling
responses of composite panels with central circular cutouts

subjected to various combinations of mechanical and ther-
mal loads. They investigated the effect of variations in the
hole diameter; the aspect ratio of the panel; the laminate
stacking sequence; the fiber orientation on the stability
boundary; postbuckling response and sensitivity coefficients.

Mallela and Upadhyay [12] presented some parametric
studies on simply supported laminated composite panels
subjected to in-plane shear loading. They analyzed many
models using ANSYS, and a database was prepared for
different plate and stiffener combinations. Studies are carried
out by changing the panel orthotropy ratio, pitch length
(number of stiffeners), stiffener depth, smeared extensional
stiffness ratio of stiffener to that of the plate, and extensional
stiffness to shear stiffness ratio of the shell.

Transverse central impact on thin fiber-reinforced com-
posite cylindrical panels with emphasis on the importance of
in-plane membrane effects was studied by Kistler and Waas
[13]. Both small and large deformation impact responses
were examined in their work. A nonlinear system of
equations was derived for the impact problem, including
Hertz’ contact law, and solved over time using Runge-Kutta
integration.

An analytical method developed for determining the
interlaminar stresses at straight free boundaries was extended
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Figure 1: Geometry of panel.

to predict the free-edge stresses at curved boundaries of sym-
metric composite laminates under in plane loading by Chao
Zhang et al. [14]. They described the three-dimensional (3D)
stress distribution in laminates with curved boundaries on
the basis of a zero-order approximation of the boundary-
layer theory. The related stress functions were found by
minimization of complementary energy and the variational
principle and satisfy zero-order equilibrium equations,
boundary conditions, and traction continuity at interfaces
between plies.

Hu and Yang [15] optimized the buckling resistance of
fiber-reinforced laminated cylindrical panels with a given
material system and subjected to uniaxial compressive force
with respect to fiber orientations by using a sequential
linear programming method together with a simple move-
limit strategy. The significant influences of panel thicknesses,
curvatures, aspect ratios, cutouts, and end conditions on
the optimal fiber orientations and the associated optimal
buckling loads of laminated cylindrical panels have been
shown through their investigation.

Dash et al. [16] presented vibration and stability of
laminated composite curved panels with rectangular cutouts
using finite-element method. The first-order shear deforma-
tion (FSDT) is used to model the curved panels, considering
the effects of transverse shear deformation and rotary inertia.
Dash’s studies reveal that the fundamental frequencies of
vibration of an angle ply flat panel decrease with intro-
duction of small cutouts but again rise with increase in
size of cutout. However, the higher frequencies of vibration
continue to decrease up to a moderate size of cutout and
then rise with further increase of size of cutout. The stability
resistance decreases with increase in size of cutout in curved
panels unlike the frequencies of vibration. Gal et al. [17]
studied the buckling behavior of laminated composite panel,
experimentally and numerically.

This paper studies the buckling behavior of laminated
composite panel with elliptical cutout. Also, it presents
parametric studies to investigate the effect of the cutout

size, cutout location, panel parameters, and ply angle on
the buckling of the laminated composite panel. A set of
linear analyses using the ABAQUS were carried out and
were validated by comparing against solution published in
literature. Finally, a set of formulas (based on the numerical
results) for the computation of the buckling load reduction
factor for laminated composite panel with elliptical cutouts
are presented.

2. Geometry and Mechanical Properties of
the Panels

The structure that is used for analyze is shown in Figure 1.
The test specimen is a cylindrical panel with ellipti-
cal/circular cutout. According to this figure, parameter (a)
displays the size of the cutout in longitudinal axis of the
panel, and parameter (b) displays the size of the cutout
along the circumferential direction of the panel. Specimens
were nominated as follows: L300-R250-a-b-α. The numbers
following L and R show the radius and length of the
panel, respectively. The ply thickness of the composite is
0.125 mm with the laminate stacking of [θ/ − θ]3 (θ is
measured from the cylinder longitudinal direction), which
is antisymmetric about the middle surface, corresponding to
the total thickness of t = 0.75 mm.

The nominal orthotropic elastic material properties are
listed in Table 1 where the 1 direction is along the fibers, the
2 direction is transverse to the fibers in the surface of the
lamina, and the 3 direction is normal to the lamina.

3. Numerical Analysis Using
the Finite-Element Method

To obtain the buckling predictions and eigenvalue analyses
with Abaqus, a “buckle” step is run. Eigenvalue analyses are
performed for laminated composite cylindrical panel under
axial loading that is the common type of loading studied
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Figure 2: Sample mesh structure and boundary conditions.

Table 1: Mechanical properties of composite material.

E11

(kN/mm2)
E22

(kN/mm2)
G12,G13

(kN/mm2)
G23

(kN/mm2)
ν12

135 13 6.4 4.3 0.38

Table 2: Mesh convergence study of the cylindrical shells.

Approximate element size (mm ×mm) 3 1.5 0.75 0.4

Buckling load (kN)
135 120 109 107

Difference percent with respect to previous
value

11 11 9.1 1.8

for theoretical buckling studies on plates and shells, using
FEM.

The panel is fully clamped on the bottom edge, clamped
except for axial motion on the top edge, and simply
supported along its vertical edges. The eight-node nonlinear
element S8R5 which is an element with five degrees of
freedom per node was used in analyses. The mesh is divided
into two regions for each panel. In the region near the cutout,
smaller elements are created, and also a convergence study
was conducted for a composite cylindrical panel.

The results obtained from each refinement stage of
the mesh were compared with previous stage and were
summarized in Table 2.

In order to shun time consuming analyses, an element
size equal to 3.5 mm × 3.5 mm was considered as general
element size in the remaining numerical analyses. For this
element size, the average aspect ratio of all elements is
1.34 which is adequate. The analyses showed that a typical
element size of 0.45 mm could be used to model the area
around the cutout. A typical finite-element model of a
composite cylindrical panel with a cutout is shown in
Figure 2.

4. Validation of FE Model for Axial Loading

To ascertain whether the FE model was sufficiently accurate,
it was validated using results from existing experimental,
numerical, and theoretical results. In this paper, for vali-
dation of FEA, deformation mode and buckling mode are
investigated. Figures 3 and 4 show the comparison of results
for the present simulations with Stanley [18] results.

5. Results of Numerical Analysis

In this section, the results of the buckling analyses of
laminated cylindrical panel with elliptical/circular cutouts
are presented that was done by finite-element method.

5.1. The Effect of Ply Angle on the Buckling Load. Designing
an optimized composite laminate requires finding the best
fiber orientation for each layer [20, 21]. Figure 5(a) shows
the effect of ply angle on buckling shapes of the composite
cylindrical panel in first buckling mode. Figure 5(b) displays
the dependence of the first buckling load of the laminated
composite cylindrical panel on the composite ply angle. For
the ply angle in the range of 0 < θ < 10, the first buckling load
is associated with buckling shape A, while increasing the ply
angle causes buckling shapes B, C, D, and E to precede. For
the ply angle in the range of 80 < θ < 90, the buckling shape
A has been observed, again. The ply angle of [70/ − 70]3

occurs to have the maximum load, having about 105% higher
than that of the cylindrical panel with [0/0]3 stacking. We
also investigated the effect of ply angle on the first five
buckling loads of the laminated composite cylindrical panels
(data not shown for the sake of shortness). These results
show that the sensitivity of buckling loads toward the ply
angle increases a little for upper buckling modes.

5.2. The Effect of Change in Cutout Height on the Buckling
Load. In this section, the effect of change in cutout height
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Figure 3: Comparison of the numerical buckling load and mode
shape with those obtained by Stanley [18].
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Figure 4: Comparison of the numerical buckling curve with that
obtained by Sabik and Kreja [19].

on the buckling load of laminated panel is investigated. To
this investigation, cutouts with constant width (75 mm) were
created in the midheight position of panels. Then, we study
the change in buckling load with changing the height of
the cutouts from 15 to 75 mm. The numerical results are
listed in Table 4. Furthermore, Figures 6(a) and 6(b) show
buckling load versus L/D and a/b ratios curves, respectively.
According to Figure 6(a), it can be seen that buckling load of
the laminated panel decreases slightly when the cutout height
increases.

For panels with ratios L/D = 0.7, L/D = 0.5, and L/D =
0.3, with a radius of 400 mm, and with the increase of cutout
height from 30 to 75 mm, the buckling load decreases 42, 34,
and 31%, respectively. This reduction for panels with ratio
L/D = 0.75, L/D = 1.25, and L/D = 1.75 and with a radius
of 500 mm are 24, 20, and 14%, respectively. Therefore, it can
be deduced that longer and slender panels are more sensitive
to the change in cutout height. Also Figure 6(b) shows that
shells with larger diameters and identical cutouts are more
resistant to buckling.

5.3. The Effect of Change in Cutout Width on the Buckling
Load. This section investigates the effect of changing the
width of the cutout on the buckling load of the laminated
composite cylindrical panel. So cutouts with constant height
(30 mm) were created in the midheight of panels. Then, the
effect of change in the width of the cutout on the buckling
load was studied by changing cutouts width from 30 to
90 mm. The designation and analysis details of each model
are summarized in Table 5.

Figures 7(a) and 7(b) show the buckling load versus a/b
and L/D ratios curves, respectively. It can be seen that when
the cutout height is fix, an increase in the width of the cutout
decreases the buckling load.

In laminated cylindrical panels with a radius of 400 mm,
the reduction in the buckling load with the increase of width
of the cutout from 30 to 75 mm is 49, 42, and 40%, for
panels with ratios L/D = 0.7, L/D = 0.5, and L/D = 0.3,
respectively. In laminated composite panels with a radius
of 1000 mm, with the increase of cutout width from 30 to
75 mm, the buckling load decreases 31, 27, and 20%, for
panels with ratios L/D = 0.75, L/D = 1.25, and L/D = 1.75,
respectively. So it is evident that longer and slender shells are
more sensitive to changes in cutout width.

Comparing the results of this section with those pre-
sented in the previous section, it can be deduced that when
the cutout height is fixed and cutout width increases 45 mm,
the amount of decrease in the buckling load is greater than
the corresponding value in the state that the cutout width
is fixed and cutout height increases 45 mm. Accordingly, it
is suggested that in the design of these panels, whenever
possible, the bigger cutout dimension is oriented along the
longitudinal axis of the panels.

5.4. Analysis of the Effect of Change in Dimensions of
Fixed-Area Cutouts on the Buckling Behavior. The buckling
behavior of laminated composite panels with different
cutout geometries was studied in the previous sections. In
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Figure 5: (a) Buckling shapes of a composite cylindrical panel with ply sequence of [θ/ − θ]3, which appear as the first buckling mode
depending on the composite ply angle. (b) Variations of the first buckling load of composite cylindrical shell versus the composite ply angle.
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Figure 6: Comparison of the buckling load of laminated composite panel shells versus (a) ratios a/b and (b) L/D, for elliptical cutout with
constant cutout width and various cutout heights.
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Figure 7: Comparison of the buckling load of laminated composite panel shells versus (a) ratios a/b and (b) L/D, for elliptical cutout with
constant cutout heights and various cutout widths.
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Figure 8: Plots of buckling load versus ratio a/b for cylindrical
panel with an elliptical cutout with constant area.

this section, both height and width are changed, so that
the product of cutout width and cutout height, which is
representative of the area of the cutout, remains constant.

Therefore, cutouts with an area of A = 8242.5 mm2 were
created in the midheight of the panels. Seven different values
for a/b ratio were considered. Figure 8 shows the buckling
load versus the a/b ratio curves. Figure 8 clearly shows that
for the a/b ratio in the range of 0 < a/b < 1, when the
cutout area is constant, an increases in a/b ratio increases
the buckling load and for a/b > 1 with increase in a/b
ratio decreases the buckling load. On the other hand, having
a/b = 1 results in the highest load capacity.

5.5. Analysis of the Effect of Change in Panel Angle on the
Buckling Behavior of Cylindrical Shells. In this section, we
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Figure 9: Plots of buckling load versus α for cylindrical panel with
an elliptical cutout.

investigated the relationship between the buckling load and
angle of the laminated panel. For this study, we created
an elliptical cutout of constant size (75 × 30 mm) in
the midheight of the panels with various angles between
45◦ and 180◦. Figure 9 shows the buckling load versus
L/D ratio. It is clear that with an increase in the panel
angle, the buckling load of the panels increases. The results
show that increasing the panel angle improves the shell
resistance against buckling and increases the amount of the
critical load. Furthermore, for short, intermediate-length,
and long panels with radius of 200 mm, the buckling
load increases 313, 300, and 284%, respectively. Also the
buckling load for panel with radius of 500 mm increases
328, 322, and 300% for short, intermediate-length, and
long panels, respectively. Therefore, slender and longer
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Table 3: The formulas for predicting the buckling load reduction factors of laminated cylindrical panel.

Equation
no.

Range Parameters Equations
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Figure 10: Summary of the buckling load of cylindrical panels with
elliptical cutout located at various locations.

cylindrical panels are less sensitive to the changes of the panel
angle.

5.6. Analysis of the Effect of Change in Cutout Position on the
Buckling Load. The buckling load versus the cutout position
(L0/L) ratio curves for cylindrical laminated panel of various
lengths are shown in Figure 10. This figure clearly shows that
with changing the cutout position from midheight of the
panels toward the edges, the buckling load slightly increases.
It is clear that longer and slender panels are more sensitive
to the change in the position of the cutout. For example,
for panels with L/D = 0.7 and R = 1000, when the cutout
is replaced from the miheight of the panels to 87.5% of its
length, the buckling load increases 13.5%; while for panels
with L/D = 0.5 and R = 1000, the increase in the buckling
load is only 9.7%, and for panels with L/D = 0.3 and

R = 1000, the increase in the buckling load is restricted
to only 4.3%. Similarly, for panels with R = 400, with the
replace of the position of the cutout from midheight to 87.5%
of panel height, the buckling load changes 17.7%, 16.1%, and
10.6% for ratios L/D = 1.75, 1.25, and 0.75, respectively.

6. Prediction of Buckling Load

The buckling behavior of the laminated composite cylin-
drical panel subjected to axial compressive loading was
presented in the previous sections. Based on the numerical
dimensionless buckling loads of panels, formulas are pre-
sented for the computation of the buckling load of laminated
composite panels with elliptical cutouts subject to axial
compression.

Kcutout is introduced as a buckling load reduction factor
for cylindrical panels with cutout and defined according to

Kcutout = Ncutout

NPerfect
, (1)

where Ncutout and NPerfect are the buckling load for cylindrical
panels with cutouts and the buckling load for cylindrical
panels without cutouts, respectively.

The formulas are presented using the least-square regres-
sion method [22, 23]. Eight equations ((3)–(10)) were
developed for various shell geometries, following the form:

Kd
(
α,β, γ,η, λ

) = A + Bα + Cβ + Dγ + Eη + Fλ

+ Gα2 + Hβ2 + Iγ2 + Jη2 + Kλ2

+ Lαβ + Mαγ + Nαλ + Oαλ + Pβγ

+ Qβη + Rβγ + Sγη + Tγλ + Uηλ.
(2)
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Table 4: Summary of numerical analysis for cylindrical shells including an elliptical cutout with constant width and different height.

Model designation Shell length Cutout size (a× b) Buckling load (N)

R400-θ90-L300-L0150-α70-Perfect 300 — 2535

R400-θ90-L300-L0150-α70-15× 75 300 15× 75 1397

R400-θ90-L300-L0150-α70-30× 75 300 30× 75 1314

R400-θ90-L300-L0150-α70-45× 75 300 45× 75 1201

R400-θ90-L300-L0150-α70-75× 60 300 60× 75 1094

R400-θ90-L300-L0150-α70-60× 75 300 75× 75 1000

R400-θ90-L500-L0150-α70-Perfect 500 — 2103

R400-θ90-L500-L0150-α70-15× 75 500 15× 75 1224

R400-θ90-L500-L0150-α70-30× 75 500 30× 75 1139

R400-θ90-L500-L0150-α70-45× 75 500 45× 75 1030

R400-θ90-L500-L0150-α70-60× 75 500 60× 75 930

R400-θ90-L500-L0150-α70-75× 75 500 75× 75 847

R400-θ90-L700-L0150-α70-Perfect 700 — 2004

R400-θ90-L700-L0150-α70-15× 75 700 15× 75 1170

R400-θ90-L700-L0150-α70-30× 75 700 30× 75 1064

R400-θ90-L700-L0150-α70-45× 75 700 45× 75 960

R400-θ90-L700-L0150-α70-60× 75 700 60× 75 860

R400-θ90-L700-L0150-α70-75× 75 700 75× 75 750

R1000-θ90-L300-L0150-α70-Perfect 300 — 3489

R1000-θ90-L300-L0150-α70-15× 75 300 15× 75 2366

R1000-θ90-L300-L0150-α70-30× 75 300 30× 75 2300

R1000-θ90-L300-L0150-α70-45× 75 300 45× 75 2216

R1000-θ90-L300-L0150-α70-60× 75 300 60× 75 2125

R1000-θ90-L300-L0150-α70-75× 75 300 75× 75 2014

R1000-θ90-L500-L0150-α70-Perfect 500 — 2371

R1000-θ90-L500-L0150-α70-15× 75 500 15× 75 1900

R1000-θ90-L500-L0150-α70-30× 75 500 30× 75 1829

R1000-θ90-L500-L0150-α70-45× 75 500 45× 75 1730

R1000-θ90-L500-L0150-α70-60× 75 500 60× 75 1640

R1000-θ90-L500-L0150-α70-75× 75 500 75× 75 1520

R1000-θ90-L700-L0150-α70-Perfect 700 — 2104

R1000-θ90-L700-L0150-α70-15× 75 700 15× 75 1720

R1000-θ90-L700-L0150-α70-30× 75 700 30× 75 1610

R1000-θ90-L700-L0150-α70-45× 75 700 45× 75 1520

R1000-θ90-L700-L0150-α70-60× 75 700 60× 75 1420

R1000-θ90-L700-L0150-α70-75× 75 700 75× 75 1300

In (2), α = a/D, β = b/D, γ = L/D, η = a/b and λ = L0/L,
in which a, b, D, L, and L0 signify the cutout height, cutout
width, shell diameter, shell length, and cutout location,
respectively. The exact form of the resulting equations is
summarized in Table 3.

Equation (3) represents the buckling load reduction
factor for the cylindrical panel with various lengths (0.75 ≤
L/D ≤ 1.75), with an elliptical cutout of fixed cutout width
(b/D = 0.1875) and various cutout heights (0.0375 ≤ a/D ≤
0.1875) in the midheight position of the shell.

Equation (4) is the buckling load reduction factor for the
cylindrical panel with various lengths (0.3 ≤ L/D ≤ 0.5),
with an elliptical cutout of fixed cutout width (b/D = 0.075)
and various cutout heights (0.015 ≤ a/D ≤ 0.075) in the
midheight position of the shell.

Equation (5) represents the buckling load reduction
factor for the cylindrical panel with various lengths (0.75 ≤
L/D ≤ 1.75), with an elliptical cutout of fixed cutout height
(a/D = 0.1875) and various cutout widths (0.0375 ≤ b/D ≤
0.1875) in the midheight position of the shell.

Equation (6) represents the buckling load reduction
factor for the cylindrical panel with various lengths (0.3 ≤
L/D ≤ 0.5), with an elliptical cutout of fixed cutout height
(a/D = 0.075) and various cutout widths (0.015 ≤ b/D ≤
0.075) in the midheight position of the shell.

Equations (7) and (8) represent the buckling load re-
duction factor for the cylindrical panel with various lengths
(0.75 ≤ L/D ≤ 1.75) and (0.3 ≤ L/D ≤ 0.5), with an
elliptical cutout of fixed size 15 × 75 mm in different
positions (0.875 ≤ L/D ≤ 0.5), respectively.
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Table 5: Summary of numerical analysis for cylindrical shells including an elliptical cutout with constant height and different height.

Model designation Shell length Cutout size (a× b) Buckling load (N)

R400-θ90-L300-L0150-α70-Perfect 300 — 2535

R400-θ90-L300-L0150-α70-30× 30 300 30× 30 1806

R400-θ90-L300-L0150-α70-30× 45 300 30× 45 1611

R400-θ90-L300-L0150-α70-30× 60 300 30× 60 1446

R400-θ90-L300-L0150-α70-30× 75 300 30× 75 1286

R400-θ90-L300-L0150-α70-30× 90 300 30× 90 1140

R400-θ90-L500-L0150-α70-Perfect 500 — 2103

R400-θ90-L500-L0150-α70-30× 30 500 30× 30 1622

R400-θ90-L500-L0150-α70-30× 45 500 30× 45 1425

R400-θ90-L500-L0150-α70-30× 60 500 30× 60 1262

R400-θ90-L500-L0150-α70-30× 75 500 30× 75 1141

R400-θ90-L500-L0150-α70-30× 90 500 30× 90 995

R400-θ90-L700-L0150-α70-Perfect 700 — 2004

R400-θ90-L700-L0150-α70-30× 30 700 30× 30 1579

R400-θ90-L700-L0150-α70-30× 45 700 30× 45 1367

R400-θ90-L700-L0150-α70-30× 60 700 30× 60 1182

R400-θ90-L700-L0150-α70-30× 75 700 30× 75 1056

R400-θ90-L700-L0150-α70-30× 90 700 30× 90 926

R1000-θ90-L300-L0150-α70-Perfect 300 — 3489

R1000-θ90-L300-L0150-α70-30× 30 300 30× 30 2625

R1000-θ90-L300-L0150-α70-30× 45 300 30× 45 2418

R1000-θ90-L300-L0150-α70-30× 60 300 30× 60 2281

R1000-θ90-L300-L0150-α70-30× 75 300 30× 75 2189

R1000-θ90-L300-L0150-α70-30× 90 300 30× 90 2112

R1000-θ90-L500-L0150-α70-Perfect 500 — 2371

R1000-θ90-L500-L0150-α70-30× 30 500 30× 30 2158

R1000-θ90-L500-L0150-α70-30× 45 500 30× 45 1950

R1000-θ90-L500-L0150-α70-30× 60 500 30× 60 1814

R1000-θ90-L500-L0150-α70-30× 75 500 30× 75 1699

R1000-θ90-L500-L0150-α70-30× 90 500 30× 90 1607

R1000-θ90-L700-L0150-α70-Perfect 700 — 2104

R1000-θ90-L700-L0150-α70-30× 30 700 30× 30 1974

R1000-θ90-L700-L0150-α70-30× 45 700 30× 45 1783

R1000-θ90-L700-L0150-α70-30× 60 700 30× 60 1630

R1000-θ90-L700-L0150-α70-30× 75 700 30× 75 1508

R1000-θ90-L700-L0150-α70-30× 90 700 30× 90 1401

Equation (9) represents the buckling load reduction
factor for the cylindrical panel with various lengths (0.75 ≤
L/D ≤ 1.75), with an elliptical cutout of fixed area A =
8242.5 mm2 and various dimensions (0.2 ≤ a/b ≤ 0.5) in
the midheight position of the shell.

Equation (10) represents the buckling load reduction
factor for the cylindrical panel with various lengths (0.3 ≤
L/D ≤ 0.5), with an elliptical cutout of fixed area A =
8242.5 mm2 and various dimensions (0.2 ≤ a/b ≤ 0.5) in
the midheight position of the shell.

7. Concluding Remarks

This study investigated the effect of elliptical cutouts of
various sizes in different position on the buckling load of

laminated composite cylindrical panel subjected to axial
load. The following results were found in this study.

(1) The laminated composite panel with the composite
ply angle of θ = 70 leads to maximum buckling load
for the ply sequence under study, while the ply angle
of θ = 0 (composite fibers oriented in the longitudi-
nal direction) exhibits the lowest load capacity.

(2) When the width of the cutout is fixed and cutout
height increases, the buckling load decreases slightly.
Increasing the cutout width while the height of the
cutout is fixed reduces the buckling load consid-
erably. Therefore, it is suggested that in designing
the panels, the greater cutout dimension is oriented
along the longitudinal axis of the panels.
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(3) For the a/b ratio in the range of 0 < a/b < 1, when
the cutout area is constant an increase in a/b ratio
increases the buckling load, and for a/b > 1 with
increase in a/b ratio decrease the buckling load. On
the other hand, having a/b = 1 results in the highest
load capacity.

(4) Increasing the panel angle enhances the shell resist-
ance against buckling and increases the amount of the
critical load and slender, and longer cylindrical panels
are less sensitive to the changes of the panel angle.

(5) Moving the location of the cutout from the mid-
height of the laminated composite panel to their top
end increases the buckling load; slender and longer
panels are more sensitive to the change in cutout
location.

(6) Finally, formulas were obtained for the computation
of the buckling load of cylindrical panels with ellip-
tical cutouts based on the buckling load of perfect
cylindrical shells. These expressions are applicable
to a wide range of cylindrical panel with elliptical
cutouts.

Appendix

Tables 4 and 5 shows the effect of change in cutout height and
cutout width on the buckling load.
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